
Ms. Lebo –

Below is our input from the MAASE Finance and Legislation Committee, approved by our Executive Board:

We recommend the following language changes:

(II) after the imposition of physical restraint upon a student, procedures to ensure that all school personnel in the proximity of the student immediately before and during the time of
the restraint, the parent, the student, appropriate supervisory and administrative staff, and appropriate IEP team members, participate in a debriefing session with the parent and
student, as appropriate.

 

Since our email communication on Friday, we noticed there have been proposed language changes made by the Missouri CASE Unit that reads as follows: 

(II) after the imposition of physical restraint upon a student, procedures to ensure that --

(aa) all school personnel directly involved in the restraint [in the proximity of the student immediately before and during the time of the restraint], the parent, the student,
appropriate supervisory and administrative staff, and appropriate IEP team members, participate in a debriefing session, and

(bb) other school personnel in the proximity of the student immediately before and during the time of the restraint may participate or provide written input as
appropriate to the debriefing session. 

 

Given this recent recommendation from Missouri, we proposed the following language changes:

 

(II) after the imposition of physical restraint upon a student, procedures to ensure that --

(aa) all school personnel directly involved in the restraint [in the proximity of the student immediately before and during the time of the restraint], the parent, the student,
appropriate supervisory and administrative staff, and appropriate IEP team members, participate in a debriefing session.

 

 

Please let me know if you need more information. Thank you.

 

	  

	  

Jennifer	  Scott-‐Burton,	  Ed.D.
Director,	  Student	  Services
Washtenaw	  Intermediate	  School	  District
1819	  South	  Wagner	  Road
P.O.	  Box	  1406
Ann	  Arbor,	  Michigan	  48106-‐1406
Phone	  (734)	  994-‐8100	  ext.	  1543
Fax	  (734)	  994-‐2203
jburton@wash.k12.mi.us

	  

From: Christina Lebo [mailto:Christina.Lebo@lcps.org] 
Sent: Friday, February 10, 2012 4:51 PM
To: Julie Bost; Marylou Wall; John Heskett; AJ Kise; Carol Fredette; Diane Sandoval; Shelly Bosovich; Michael Remus; Jerry Hime; Joan McCormick; Ellen Stokebrand; Irene Meier; Christy Chambers;
Diane Golden; Patrick Keenoy; Sheila Bailey; Patrick Clancy; Sharon Davis; Sherry Zubeck; Lezlie Larsen; Jill Adams; Phyllis Wolfram; Carla Jentz; Kathy Fortino; Alan Pardy; Steven Beldin; Judith Hackett;
Kristie Brooks; Jane Byers; Susan Radford; Kim Gibbons; Debi Keane; Myrna Mandlawitz; Jennifer Burton
Cc: Gina CASE EC Scala; Luann Purcell; Pam CASE EC Howard; Laural CASE EC Jackson; Mary Lynn CASE EC Boscardin; Emily CASE EC Collins; Laurie CASE EC VanderPloeg; Mary Kealy; Tom CASE EC
Adams; Greta CASE EC Stanfield; Gina CASE EC Scala; Emilie CASE EC Anderson; Gary CASE EC Myrah
Subject: Wording for debriefing section in S2020 Restr&Seclu

 

Thanks to all who provided excellent feedback for our response to the Dec. Harkins bill on Restraint and Seclusion (S2020 Keeping all Students Safe Act).
Dr. Kealy and I had an opportunity to talk with Michael McCormick on Sen. Harkin's committee staff.
We shared our concerns about the requirement for the staff in proximity before and after the incident to present at the debriefing session.  We discussed the difficulties with this requirement.
He requested that we provide language that would ensure that all who witnessed the incident would have input at the debriefing session even if they could not be present.
 

From: Jennifer Burton <jburton@wash.k12.mi.us>
Subject: RE: Wording for debriefing section in S2020 Restr&Seclu

Date: February 14, 2012 5:05:12 PM EST
To: 'Christina Lebo' <Christina.Lebo@lcps.org>
Cc: "Janis Weckstein (JWeckstein@tbaisd.org)" <JWeckstein@tbaisd.org>, "anthonythaxton@mac.com" <anthonythaxton@mac.com>

 



One suggestion presented by our members - obtain written accounts of the incident for one representative member to present during the debriefing.
 
We need suggested language for the bill for that change or other options that could be viable to obtain accurate accounts of the incident.
 
I have attached the final bill for your reference. 
Debriefing requirements are on pages 14 - 16.
 
Please send your suggestions to me by Wednesday February 15. 
 
Thank you.
Christina Lebo
Chair, Policy and Legislation Committee
 
 
 
 
 

Christina A. Lebo, M.S., M.B.A
Christina.Lebo@lcps.org
Special Education Coordinator
Loudoun County Public Schools
21000 Education Court, Ashburn, VA  20148
(571) 252 – 1011    Main Phone
(571) 252 – 1058    Desk Phone
(571) 252 – 1242    Fax
	  
 
 
CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING:
This e-mail message, along with any attachments, is considered confidential and may well be legally privileged. If you have received it in error, you are on notice of its status. Please notify me immediately by reply e-mail and then delete this message from your system. Please
do not copy it or use it for any purposes, or disclose its contents to any other person. Thank you for your cooperation.
 
 


